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The linked videos are to the three episodes of Womanhood: A Mini-Series. The three topics are body image, sexual assault/domestic violence and bullying. I produced this mini-series to explore issues pertaining to women. Each piece focuses on one or two women who have strong connections to the topic at hand.

*Episode One: Body Image* -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLvs_8waUQw&list=UUN0P_nUDZVcJeaB5eQuRR-Q

*Episode Two: Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence* -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IcDaLlB1k5Y&index=2&list=UUN0P_nUDZVcJeaB5eQuRR-Q

*Episode Three: Bullying* -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVyq6XpAf_c&index=1&list=UUN0P_nUDZVcJeaB5eQuRR-Q